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This could happen to you
It's fine by me
You're only asking for pain
Feelings mutual, don't act so casual
Like this is all we had
You know that I'm right
I think you know, I know you know
Why can't we just let this go
You tried to find a reason
Do this once more
And if the feelings left unbent
Maybe we can work it out
If everything is what you want
Then this is all

This could happen to you
It's fine by me
You're only asking for pain
Feelings mutual, it's all coming down
All bets are off
But I'm still running out now
But I'm so sure
That you're still here
Trying to make everything we had so easy

Give me reason to confess
I'm tired of this mess
You tried to make it so easy
But you always lie
Well everybody lies
Why can't you just accept this
You know that I'm right

I think you know, I know you know
Why can't we just let this go
You tried to find a reason
Do this once more
And if the feelings left unbent
Maybe we can work it out
If everything is what you want
Then this is all
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I am the smoke in your cigarette
You are the bullet to this roulette
Do you feel lucky tonight
Do you feel lucky
If you're content that's the only way
The drama's gone so I'll stay tonight
You're feeling good, I feel all right
Do you feel lucky
Everybody knows lies
It's that simple
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